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Winterfest 2016
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November 19, 2016 – December 31, 2016.
Baltimore, Maryland - Clayworks would love to help you find the perfect present for all on
your list with our Winterfest 2016 show that celebrates the gift of art. Join us on
Friday, November 18, 2016; for our Winterfest and Holiday Shop Jazz Preview Party
opening reception which is free and open to the public! You are invited for the first
look and purchase opportunity of our holiday exhibitions, food, drink and jazz. In lieu of a
ticket this year, we suggest making a donation & bringing a small dish to share.
Winterfest 2016 highlighting the hand-made object for your gifting needs for art you
can actually eat off of! Clayworks will have mugs for the daily coffee, platters and deep
bowls for family gatherings and the perfect bowl for cereal or ice cream. Surfaces and colors
range from the riotous to the more contemplative with organic blooms and geometric

patterning. Mythical and domestic creatures will be found cavorting around on plates and
cups. Select a few dramatic vases for your Springtime blooms to reside on your tabletop.
You are certain to find the perfect gift for the unique people on your list. We hope you
include yourself on that list. You’ve been good.

Invited Winterfest Artists:
Samantha Bachman (PA), Kelly Lynne Daniels (MA), Kate Fisher (MN), Deborah
Harris (NC), Autumn Higgins (FL), Renee LoPresti (TX), Heather McCalla (VA),
Didem Mert (PA), Lauren Smith (MT), Maria Andrade Troya (NC)
Filling the rest of our gallery spaces, you will find even more hand-crafted works by our
resident and associate artists.

Baltimore Clayworks is a nonprofit ceramic art center located in the Mt. Washington
neighborhood in northwest Baltimore. Founded in 1980, Clayworks is housed in two
reclaimed and renovated buildings located across the street from one another. We offer
classes, artists' spaces, exhibitions, and programs throughout the community.

Visit Us: Gallery hours – Mon-Tues: Closed
Wed- Fri: 10-5pm
Sat-Sun: 12- 5pm

Baltimore Clayworks |5707 Smith Avenue |Baltimore, Maryland 21209 |T. 410 578
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Let’s connect! Baltimore Clayworks is on Facebook|Instagram|Twitter |
Linkedin
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